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Dear Parents A.O.A! Stay Blessed. 

 

➢ School is going to start syllabus 2020-2021 by 1st June 2020.  

➢ School has high intensions for its students learning and education.  

➢ School requests you to cooperate to achieve its targets.  

➢ School is going to upload fortnightly assignments for the students on DPS 

page. Students will complete these assignments like classwork on new 

notebooks for each subject.  

➢ Each notebook will be checked by the subject teacher as the school reopens 

and its weightage will be 10% in the exam.  

➢ Students can have a positive correspondence with the respective teacher.  

 

 

 

English 

 

Part I- Oxford Modern English (Book 2) 

Unit:1- Faiza's Biscuit 

Q:1- Read the unit “Faiza’s Biscuits” with correct pronunciation. 

Q:2- Read the chapter carefully and answer the following questions. 

1. What did Faiza see one day? 

2. Who went into the restaurant? Why? 

3. What did people eat at the party? 

4. Who gave Faiza some cake and biscuits? 

5. What did Faiza do the next morning? 

Q:3- Learn dictation words and write in good handwriting. 

1. Tiffin carrier 2. Little 3. Biscuits  

4. Restaurant 5. Stopping  6. Singing  

7. Wearing 8. Getting  9. Everyone  

10. Hungry 11. Through  12. Carrying  

13. Empty 14. Ice-cream 15. Party 



Q:4- Ex. B1. Make words begin with ‘bo’  

e.g. (This is made of paper and we read it = book) 

1. This is made of glass and holds liquids = ----------------- 

2. There are some inside your body= ------------------------- 

3. Not a girl, not a man, or a woman= ------------------------ 

4. Strong and full of courage = -------------------------------- 

Q:5- Ex. B2. Make sentences of bold words.  

1. Don't give up your music class. 

2. Hold on tight to your kite string. 

3. The dentist can pull out a bad tooth. 

4. Don't laugh at accident.  

5. Don't take away her pencil. 

Part ll: Grammar Tree revised edition 2, Chap. 1 (Nouns page # 1-6) 

Nouns= "Naming words are called nouns." 

For example: Ali, Sahiwal, Book 

Q:6-Learn definition of noun with 3 examples & solve exercise. 1,2 of nouns (Pg. 1,2).  

Q:7-Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions given below. 

Once there was a little girl named Faiza. One day she was feeling hungry. She opened her 

tiffin carrier, but it was empty. Suddenly she saw a car. A little girl was getting out of the car. 

She looked at Faiza. A little girl went inside the restaurant with her family. Faiza looked 

through the window of the restaurant. The people were eating ice-cream and biscuits. The 

little girl was cutting a cake. When the party was over, the little girl came to help Faiza. She 

gave her a bag and a box. 

1. What was the name of the little girl? 

2. What did she open? 

3. What was little girl cutting? 

4. 4.Find out five nouns from the passage. 

5. Make sentences of following words. 

Looked, Window, Box, Suddenly 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Urdu 

 



 

 

Math 

 

Countdown Book 2 (Third Edition) Page # 4-10 

Q1: Encircle the correct option. 

1) 2 tens 9 ones =_____________ 

a) 92   b) 29   c) 39   d) 19 

2) 5 tens 3 ones =_____________ 

a) 53   b) 35   c) 503   d) 50 

3) 7 Tens and 2 ones =__________ 

a) twenty-seven  b) seventy-two  c) seven hundred d) none 

4) 6 Tens and 3 ones =_________ 

a) sixty-three   b) thirty-six  c) twenty-six   d) none 

5) eighty-four =_______________ 

a) 84.    b) 48.    c) 80   d) 82 

6) 4 hundred 3 tens 9 ones =_______ 

a) 349   b) 439   c)943   d) none 

7) 3 hundred 0 tens 2 ones =________ 

a) 32   b) 302   c) 203   d) 320 

8) 26 =________ 

a) 6 tens 2 ones  b) 2 tens 6 ones  c) 2 tens 0 ones  d) none 

9) 50 =_________ 



a) 5tens 0 ones  b) 5tens 5 ones  c) 5 tens 2 ones  d) none 

10) 09 =_________ 

a) 0 tens 0 ones  b) 0 tens 9 ones  c) 9tens 9ones   d) 0 tens 0 ones. 

Q2: Drill table 2-4 and write each five times. 

Q3: Count the pencils and write the tens and ones. (pg. 4) 

    

     

                                                                  ______ Tens _______ Ones = __________ 

Q4: Write the number according to the place value. 

Example: 1 Tens and 2 ones = 12 

a) 3 Tens and 6 ones =_________  b) 5 Tens and 0 ones =_________ 

c) 8 Tens and 2 ones =_________  d) 7 Tens and 9 ones =_________ 

Q5: Write in words. 

Example: 1 Tens and 2 ones = twelve 

a) 2 Tens and 5 ones =_________  b) 1 Ten and 9 ones =__________ 

c) 6 Tens and 2 ones =_________  d) 4 Tens and 4 ones =_________ 

Q6: Write 63,72,25,93,11,40 in ascending and descending order. 

Example: 18,1,25,6 

Ascending order: 1,6,18,25 

Descending order:25,18,6,1 

Q7: Count the blocks and write hundreds, tens, and ones. (pg. 8) 

 

 

 

 

Hundred   Tens    Ones                    = 



Q8: Write hundreds, tens and ones and draw beads on abacus. 

Example: 123 1 hundred,2 tens,3 ones 

 

a) 491  

____ Hundreds _______ Tens _______ Ones            

b) 623  

____ Hundreds _______ Tens _______ Ones           

c) 111 

____ Hundreds _______ Tens _______ Ones           

d) 304 

____ Hundreds _______ Tens _______ Ones           

 

 Q9: Solve pages from 4-10 on book. 



General Knowledge  

 

 

 

 



Science: The Science Factor (2) 

Read the lesson “The human body” and answer these questions. 

Q:1- Circle the correct option. 

1) Your ________ grow bigger when you breathe in. 

a- Lungs b- bones c- heart 

2) Your ________ protect other parts of your body. 

a- Heart b- bones c- lungs 

3) Your ________ pumps blood around your body. 

a- Heart b- bones c- lungs 

4) Your ________ helps you move parts of your body. 

a- Heart b- muscles c- lungs 

 

Q:2- Read the lesson “The human body” and answer these questions. (Write and Learn) 

1) What protects your brain? 

2) How can you make your muscles strong? 

3) What is a joint? 

4) Which food will keep your bones healthy? 

5) What does a moving joint allow you to do? 

 

Q:3- Draw bones in your notebook. (Page # 10)  

Q:4- What is the function of the lungs? 

Q:5- What carries oxygen and other things around your body? 

 

Q:6- Write these words 5 times each and learn. 

1. Cerebrum 2. Oxygen 

3. Heartbeat 4. Important 

5. Vitamins 6. Attached 

7. Breathe 8. Squeeze 

9. Minerals 10. Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Computer 

 

Oxford: Keyboard Computer Science-2 (Third Edition) 

 

Read the chapter 1 "A smart machine" comprehensively, complete the following 

questions and learn them by heart.  

Q1. Circle the correct options.  

i.  Any machine that works on electricity is called __________.  

a. Bicycle  b. Electronic machine  c. Apple  b. None of these  

ii. Small pictures on the desktop are called _______.  

a. Icons  b. Applications   c. Menu  d. All of these 

iii. A type of computer.  

a. Desktop  b. Laptop   c. Palmtop  d. All of these  

iv. A computer that can be placed in your lap.  

a. Palmtop  b. Laptop   c. Both a & b d. None of these  

V. The full form of PC is: 

a. Pilot computer  b. Personal computer  c. Private computer  d. Pure computer  

 

Q2. Give short answers to the following questions. (hint: Take help from tricky terms 

on page # 7). 

i. Define electronic machine.  

ii. Define PC.  

iii. What is a laptop?  

iv. What is a Palmtop?  

v. What is a tablet?  

Q3. Long Question/ Answers.  

i. What is a computer? Write three uses of computer.  

ii. Write steps to start a computer.  

Q4. Here are some new words from the lesson, learn and write them five times each.  

1. Computer 2. Palmtop  

3. Electronic machine 4. Tablet  

5. Memory  6. icons 

7. Desktop  8. Shut down 

9. Laptop  10. Screen  

 



Drawing 

Classic Art Series Vol. 2 

 

Q1: Draw a house with these basic lines (Horizontal, Diagonal, Vertical and Curve) and 

color it. 

 

 

Q2: Draw a tomato and color it. (Book page. 4,5) 

 

(Note: Dear Students, first you draw these objects in your drawing book for practice after that 

draw these objects on your sketch book.) 


